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Introduction

Welcome to the CCLC
Our mission is to create responsive educational opportunities that 
strengthen personal, community and global well-being.

Our vision is of a community that respects people and planet, and 
inspires, supports, and sustains people to achieve their greatest 
potential.

CCLC content should be welcoming, and include elements from 
the CCLC’s history, but should also reflect a clean and simple 
modern design. 
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Introduction

The organizational values of the 
CCLC, Peace, Honesty, Respect and 
Empowerment, are represented in 
the image of the medicine wheel. 

The Cobscook Community Learning 
Center is an intentionally created 
space committed to building 
bridges and being accessible to the 
people of the Cobscook Bay region.

It is operated in the spirit of love, 
respect, humor, and creative, bold 
adventure.
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Introduction

Who
• Board members
• Staff members
• Instructors
• Volunteers
• Contractors
• Designers
• Anyone representing 

the CCLC

What
• Marketing materials
• Documents
• Letters
• Forms
• Emails
• Webpages
• Phone calls
• Conversations

How
• Use the Table of 

Contents
• Contact Communications 

Team for support: 
comteam@thecclc.org

• Access online resources: 
cclc.me/resources

• Stay up to date: 
cclc.me/style-guide

The CCLC Style Guide

mailto:comteam@thecclc.org
http://cclc.me/resources
http://cclc.me/style-guide
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Graphic Guidelines
CCLC Logos

Logo Types
There are 2 logo styles, and 3 color 
options for each:
• Square and wide
• Color, dark, and light

Usage
The color or dark logos may be used 
on white or light backgrounds. The 
light logos may be used on Forest 
Green or black, or on top of an image.
See Logo Usage and 
Logo Proportions for details.
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Graphic Guidelines
Logo Usage

Cobscook Community 
Learning Center

Cobscook Community 
Learning Center

Cobscook Community 
Learning Center

Logo Files
Only use logos from one of these locations:
• \\exch1\shared\9 - Media\Logos
• www.thecclc.org/logos

Old Logos
Don’t use old logos. If old logos are present, 
replace them with a current file.

Colors and Type
Don’t put logos on colors other than Forest 
Green, white or black. Don’t change the color 
of logos. Don’t type the logo.

file:\\exch1\shared\9%20-%20Media\Logos
https://www.thecclc.org/logos
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Graphic Guidelines
Logo Proportions/Placement

Logo Placement
The CCLC logo can be placed over an image following 
imagery guidelines, or a Forest Green/white header. 
It should be easy to read, and follow these proportions:
• Centered or left justified with equal margins
• About 0.5x - 0.8x the width of the image or height of the 

header containing the logo

0.5 - 0.8 x
x

0.5x

0.5x

x

x

Centered on page

Page header

Forest Green header

Left justified
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Graphic Guidelines
Color Palette and Fonts

Official CCLC Color: 
Forest Green

CMYK: 100, 26, 86, 37
RGB: 0, 97, 62
HEX: #00613E

Cabin
Bold Semibold Medium Regular
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn 
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Arial
Bold Regular

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii 
Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr 
Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Colors
Use Forest Green or white for backgrounds. 
Use Forest Green, white or black for text.

Fonts
Use Cabin for headers and Arial for body.

Download

https://www.thecclc.org/s/Cabin.zip
https://www.thecclc.org/s/Cabin.zip
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Graphic Guidelines
Program Branding

Unique Branding for CCLC Programs
Many of the CCLC’s programs have their own logo and 
branding. This includes Cobscook, TREE, Heartwood 
Lodge, and River Camp.

Limit to Unique Branding
It is important to remember that although some programs 
have their own logo and style, every program needs to 
be branded as part of the CCLC. This means that all 
text around the CCLC logo or describing the CCLC, like 
website, mission, etc, should be in Cabin, our official 
font. Materials for other programs also need to follow the 
branding guidelines on page 14.

TREE
Transforming Rural 

Experience in Education
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Graphic Guidelines
Program Branding • Cobscook

Badge Logos
The main Cobscook logo is in the shape of a 
badge, and comes in square and wide versions. 
These logos should follow the same general 
proportions and placements as the CCLC logos. 
The square version may however take up the 
full width of a document in some cases, like on a 
trifold.

Colors and Fonts
Cobscook uses the same fonts as the CCLC, 
Cabin and Arial. It uses Sea Green as a color.

Cobscook Color: 
Sea Green

CMYK: 100, 26, 86, 37
RGB: 17, 69, 54
HEX: 114536
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Graphic Guidelines
Program Branding • TREE

Tree and Leaves Logo
This is the main TREE logo. It is 
usually placed on a page with a 
dramatic photo, filling most of the 
space, with the TREE text over it. 
It can also be used on it’s own.

TREE Text
The TREE acronym, followed by 
the full name, is usually placed 
on top of or above the Tree and 
Leaves logo, and is in Bell MT 
Regular.

TREE
Transforming Rural 

Experience in Education

TREE Green

CMYK: 78, 30, 66, 12
RGB: 58, 128, 104
HEX: #3a8068
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Graphic Guidelines
Program Branding • Festivals

RiceFest
The RiceFest logo uses the Tiza font. All other 
placements, proportions, fonts, color palettes, 
etc. should use CCLC Guidelines.

Bird Fest
The Bird Fest logo use the Uchiyama font. 
All other placements, proportions, fonts, color 
palettes, etc. should use CCLC Guidelines.

Down East spring 
BirDing Festival

BirD Fest

Rice 
Fest
Download

Download

https://www.thecclc.org/s/tiza.ttf
https://www.thecclc.org/s/tiza.ttf
https://www.thecclc.org/s/tiza.ttf
https://www.thecclc.org/s/uchiyama.ttf
https://www.thecclc.org/s/uchiyama.ttf
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Graphic Guidelines
Branding Requirements

CCLC Logo on Cover
All CCLC materials, including materials for programs, 
must include the CCLC Logo on the cover. If a CCLC 
Logo is not predominantly displayed following guidelines 
on page 8, follow the guidelines below.

Bifolds, Trifolds, Postcards, & Other Small Materials
Small materials should have a 1.25” h Forest Green 
bar spanning the width of the cover at the bottom, with 
a 0.94” h CCLC light wide logo centered over the bar. 
No other text, logos or icons are allowed in the bar. Our 
address, phone, website, and/or mission are allowed if 
the document is landscape.

1 - 4 Year High School Option
Projects-based Learning 
Community Field Trips
Learning Expeditions 

Civic Engagement
Environmental Stewardship

Leadership Development Learn More  •  Visit  •  Apply

thecclc.org  •  207-733-2233
10 Commissary Point Rd

Trescott, ME 04652

Courses
Cobscook offers a rotating slate of 

courses that changes depending on the 
year. Contact us for more information.

   ▶ Language Arts 9, 10, 11 and 12
   ▶ Physical Science
   ▶ Biology
   ▶ Chemistry and the Environment
   ▶ Marine Studies
   ▶ US History
   ▶ World History
   ▶ Government
   ▶ Diversity and Global Awareness
   ▶ Math is offered through Edgenuity. 

Courses include: Pre-Algebra, Algebra 
1, Geometry, Algebra 2, and Financial 
Math.

   ▶ Career Skills 9, 10, 11 and 12
   ▶ Outdoor Skills 9 and 10
   ▶ Outdoor Leadership 11 and 12
   ▶ Art 1 and 2
   ▶ Health
   ▶ Computational Thinking and Digital 

Applications
   ▶ Spanish 1 and 2
   ▶ Living and Learning in Community 9, 10, 

11 and 12

FAQs
How do I receive high school credit? 
Cobscook is a program of Calais High School  
and is therefore able to provide high school 
credit. All students enroll through Calais 
to participate in our program. Seniors who 
graduate through Cobscook will receive a 
diploma from Calais High School.  
 
Does Cobscook follow the regular school 
calendar? 
Yes. Except for the times when we are 
traveling, we follow a typical school calendar 
and day format. 
 
What about sports and extracurricular 
activities? 
Cobscook students can play sports at 
Calais. Students must arrange their own 
transportation to and from practices, 
games, and events. Students may not miss 
expeditions for extracurricular events. 
 
Do I need any special gear for the 
expeditions? 
We have a lot of the gear you will use: tents, 
backpacks, etc.  You’ll need to supply some 
personal gear, such as hiking boots and warm 
clothes. 
 
Are the expeditions optional? 
No. A significant part of our program is built 
around the learning expeditions. Students 
entering this program should expect to 
participate in the trips. 
 
What is the tuition for this program? 
Tuition is covered through public school 
dollars, grants, and private donations.  Except 
for personal supplies, there is no out of pocket 
cost to students.  

1 - 4 Year High School Option
Projects-based Learning 
Community Field Trips
Learning Expeditions 

Civic Engagement
Environmental Stewardship

Leadership Development Learn More  •  Visit  •  Apply

thecclc.org  •  207-733-2233
10 Commissary Point Rd

Trescott, ME 04652

thecclc.org  •  207-733-2233
10 Commissary Point Rd

Trescott, ME 04652

Courses
Cobscook offers a rotating slate of 

courses that changes depending on the 
year. Contact us for more information.

   ▶ Language Arts 9, 10, 11 and 12
   ▶ Physical Science
   ▶ Biology
   ▶ Chemistry and the Environment
   ▶ Marine Studies
   ▶ US History
   ▶ World History
   ▶ Government
   ▶ Diversity and Global Awareness
   ▶ Math is offered through Edgenuity. 

Courses include: Pre-Algebra, Algebra 
1, Geometry, Algebra 2, and Financial 
Math.

   ▶ Career Skills 9, 10, 11 and 12
   ▶ Outdoor Skills 9 and 10
   ▶ Outdoor Leadership 11 and 12
   ▶ Art 1 and 2
   ▶ Health
   ▶ Computational Thinking and Digital 

Applications
   ▶ Spanish 1 and 2
   ▶ Living and Learning in Community 9, 10, 

11 and 12

FAQs
How do I receive high school credit? 
Cobscook is a program of Calais High School  
and is therefore able to provide high school 
credit. All students enroll through Calais 
to participate in our program. Seniors who 
graduate through Cobscook will receive a 
diploma from Calais High School.  
 
Does Cobscook follow the regular school 
calendar? 
Yes. Except for the times when we are 
traveling, we follow a typical school calendar 
and day format. 
 
What about sports and extracurricular 
activities? 
Cobscook students can play sports at 
Calais. Students must arrange their own 
transportation to and from practices, 
games, and events. Students may not miss 
expeditions for extracurricular events. 
 
Do I need any special gear for the 
expeditions? 
We have a lot of the gear you will use: tents, 
backpacks, etc.  You’ll need to supply some 
personal gear, such as hiking boots and warm 
clothes. 
 
Are the expeditions optional? 
No. A significant part of our program is built 
around the learning expeditions. Students 
entering this program should expect to 
participate in the trips. 
 
What is the tuition for this program? 
Tuition is covered through public school 
dollars, grants, and private donations.  Except 
for personal supplies, there is no out of pocket 
cost to students.  

a two week summer experience 
for teens interested in exploring 
the interactions between humans 

and their environment

July 8-22, 2018

Downeast Salmon Federation and 
Cobscook Community Learning 
Center are working together 
to offer a two week summer 

experience for teens interested in 
outdoor careers.

thecclc.org

mainesalmonrivers.org

You’ll be part of a co-ed youth 
crew, camping out at the Wigwams 

Rapid on the Machias River and 
working with professionals doing 

trail work and salmon habitat 
restoration. Paddle, swim, gain 

skills, and finish the summer with 
a high school credit in recognition 

of your contribution!

Apply Now or Learn More
Online: cclc.me/rivercamp
By email: michael@thecclc.org

By phone: (207) 733-2233, ext. 320

Meet Your Trip Leaders
Maria McMorrow

Edipicipsum voluptam hilluptam, 
qui aute estiur magnate 

mquibus etus.
Parum harciant. Optati 

occuptatur repe sam si 
delitiorio doluptios dellect

Terran Welcome
Xerchica tempor 

molorerum que net, sit 
qui dolo quam aut re, 

sitatur? At quatiae et 
aut et, quia nem eos dic 

tesequodi res quiate 

Michael Giudilli
Xerchica tempor 

molorerum que net, sit 
qui dolo quam aut re, 

sitatur? At quatiae et 
aut et, quia nem eos dic 

tesequodi res quiate 

Trifold

Postcard

thecclc.org  •  207-733-2233
10 Commissary Point Rd

Trescott, ME 04652
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Graphic Guidelines
Branding Requirements

Posters, Fliers, or other Full Size Materials
Full size materials should have a 2” - 4” h Forest Green 
bar spanning the width at the bottom, with a 0.5-0.8x 
height CCLC light wide or square logo placed over 
the bar, either centered or left justified. Our address, 
phone, website, and/or mission are allowed in the bar. 

Other Logos
Other logos or icons, including logos for CCLC 
programs, other organizations, or social media icons, 
should not be placed in a Forest Green bar with the 
CCLC Logo. These are allowed anywhere else in the 
document.

Register online, by phone, or in person:
thecclc.org

207-733-2233
10 Commissary Point Rd

Trescott, ME 04652

GARDENING WORKSHOPS
with Paula Kovecses from The Way it Grows

FALL 2017

Suggested sliding scale: $5-$10 per workshop. Any donation welcome!

Hugelkultur 
August 19

1 - 4pm
This workshop will be hands-on building 
of a Hugelkultur – a sustainable, organic, 

self fertilizing, self-watering raised bed 
garden system.

Composting   
September 30

1 - 4pm
This workshop will be hands-on building 
of a three bin composting system! We’ll 
talk about proper composting, and what 

compost does for your gardens.

Letter size flier
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Graphic Guidelines
Templates

*Page WIP

Available Templates
There are several Word and InDesign templates available for use 
on the Shared Drive or Resources Page: cclc.me/resources
• CCLC Letterhead
• Event/Class Poster

Please contact the Communications Team for support using 
templates: comteam@thecclc.org
Templates are for internal CCLC use only.

http://cclc.me/resources
mailto:comteam@thecclc.org
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Graphic Guidelines
Imagery

Wide-Angle and Close-Up
Wide-angle and close-up images should be used together for different purposes. 
Wide-angle, dramatic shots should be used to grab people’s attention, usually on 
covers for marketing materials, or as a backdrop for logos/titles.
Close-up shots that show what a person is doing, and has a good view of their face, 
should be used to accompany wide-angle shots to show more detail.

Composition and Quality
Any image used for marketing purposes needs to:
• Be high resolution and not blurry
• Be well composed and framed
• Be well lit, not too dark or bright
• Have faces that are smiling

• Not show people frowning
• Not show anything that is against CCLC 

policy
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Graphic Guidelines
Imagery • Wide-Angle
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Graphic Guidelines
Imagery • Close-Up
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Graphic Guidelines
Image and Text Placement

Es imos pro volupta ecaborerunt.
Illorepel ipsuntiunt, omnis sit quiae. Ut que illecae 
post et et laccata quam faccaecearum doluptassi 
ab ilicim qui se lautas molupta tibus, si ut labo. Et 
essit liquae solupta conet liqui blatemqui corum 
rectus expedistiis dolestin event.
Sunt, iliquo blatecto maiossinus moloreritia non 
cuptas et volore nisquam quatur molo beaque 
molorerum, commolo reprore niminci libeatur 
repro dolorerum late dios sitatempor aut adi sit 
quiatqui optatem dolum dem a que omnia quian-
da derumen estioreium ius, omniend ipitio

Bis quia videmque sinciis sinvel maionsedit 
idendae evendi quassit, nihillupta audae apeliquia 
volum volorpo rruptiatur?
Ehenienias sus pratiam vellaccum veribus ent.
Alicit a corepudi tem re volutectat lanis etus, 
quissit, tecabor eiumeni officimus sero eatiossim 
sitasit aspit assi corpore voles conesti culpa 
quaspient laborios vererum arum id modis ut aut 
veniatiur, adio. Impore cus, unt optam fuga. Nam 
quis ut as sim volorpore demod quistiae que pa 
nempores etur atemporpos volo voloritissi re et 
enim facerum dis a id et volorpos non nectem

Am, ut reictati accum, cor molest restem aut 
aut eiureprerio omnihita nulpa verro consectur 
aut voloris nis ulpa ducitam quid quodit prae. 
Latemperum re eaqui opta sequi a sa pratquae 
lante volutat dem quas ad mos et a alic tem exces 
moluptas estis expelest, que nos exceari buscium 
rehention nimus aboremp oresequi omnitio. Ne-
quos cus, non re aut parumquosto que ni denihil 
issincim in estium, quame et vendis esenimo lup-
tas quam fugit officta quibus maxim qui dolorem 
oditaqu atatum quae que est, tecaese quatemquo 
et im as doluptatur solorep udicient rehendest 
antota quuntur min cus, simpor sam, sam arum 
erum fugia custianti senit, verchit velestibus es et 
officium dolorup tassit aut volupta tiaepro culliquis 
nonse vel et quam re veliquae sant re nus maios 
eos dis mincit aut volum que volum labo. Conesti-
unt officimin res consequam fugita veria et, conet 
vendic te percil maximuscia num aut landit aliquo 
dolorro con reium vendam

Pariberchilis maximint aspel ex erum et la nobit 
opti te nus archilitia et aped quo iminvelest, tore-
riaesto beature ndandusae mi, inciunde conseris 
eum hil il inulles tioriae rumqui tendipi cidebit, 
sequae labor alit dolore dem volorer ferorest, 
seque nobis dellest as antur se dolentur? Neque 
ommo mod maior audae sita nimporemqui omnis 
a exceate mporit hit rest doluptat es sandelenis 
endae perit alitatendel ipsum doluptas mos quis 
eatassi tassinum unt excerio nsequos nimenis vel 
et velendi tempero beatia volupta nis seque impo-
rehenda vollore pudio. Itam, vellit et explamus

Igenima nit, quatia con-
sequam velis netur auda 
quaspisqui deri que elessi 
andebis ditat aut ipsa ipienec 
toreper ovidebis ad eat 
maxime nonserum et ute idi 
ut aut aperectatium velendae 
voluptiate sitat liaecusanda 
nobitatiati con preped 
magnatur?
Alit volupta tecatiurest lacearc 
hicium con nos doles andae 
plignat que comnisquatur 
sinvelecto voluptur, ea nim id 
utassint inis unturiorum ium 
lant remperi tistorem vellore 
niti ut estibus, que rerspit 
aborita quuntium remolup ta-
tint rempor aut as natur, explit 
que doluptusdae vernam rem 
quidenditat laccum

Luptiatiunt aut fugitiis con cor sa qui coris 
deritionsed quiatatis venturibus ad magnim dol-
luptatur, totatum audam represt, il ipsam, optam, 
oditatu ristia dictiis dolupta sitatur reiciandebis 
ditassenduci voluptae volupit re corporum rerissit 
qui unt.
Sunt facerum eium que dolore, con pa quia verum 
nonsed quassit aboreicta simolup taquaspel 
ipsandi ommolor serro beritatias volestior adiste

Issi doluptatur? Ihictoris 
ut aut andis cuptam, 
solupta pos acipsae con 
con nustium que nullaut 
unt as arum aut eos san-
dit audae volla nullupi 
cientemqui nullautem

Nam fugitia doluptatet pliquid experum aboribus-
cia volorio eaquam que quo culpa dolor aut ea 
volut eum fugia pores vendi con cum vent fugiatiis

Magnis coriat volores simus, coriae non eatia 
solorectur?
Ficte soluptatasi atem fugia sum non coremporem

Ullacimus endanditenet ilis eatque ratecus 
audipsa nihillenia corepe nos que consequi quam, 
soluptae mo officte laboriorem doloren estorum

Nus. Ut aute ea dolorio voluptas sequodi psandit 
aquatibus eosae diatur moloritas verit unt escient.
Dolupta dellanihil il ma serrorem quiamus es

Magni reperum vent. 
Us alitiaes si nimilitatur 
simint inus que illoreium 
lit eniate pro mi, 
utaturem nonsequam 
que preprov iduciliqui 
quae veritiati optur, 
arit, sinvell aborepudae 
exceati ssinvel 
enemporum quunt ut doluptatias aut et hic 
tendaeratia quate reprovide si consequas 
pliquas inisto ius.

Correct
• Lined up well
• Not cluttered
• One large image
• Or several small 

images

Incorrect
• Overlapping
• Text over images
• Not lined up
• Many images
• Different sizes
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Graphic Guidelines
 Vehicle Wraps

This page is currently a work in progress.

Creating responsive educational opportunities that 
strengthen personal, community and global well-being 

since 1999.

thecclc.org  •  207-733-2233
Trescott, ME
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Editorial Standards
Organizational Names

Cobscook Community Learning Center
Use for titles, and when introducing the 
organization.
Only use “the” in a sentence.

The CCLC
Use when full name has been established.
Always use “the” in a sentence.

Abbreviations
Don’t shorten the name or exclude any part of it.
“The Center” is allowable in a sentence after the 
full name has been established.

“Cobscook”

“Cobscook Center”

“Cobscook Community Center”

“Cobscook Community Learning 
Center”

“CCLC”

“The CCLC”
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Editorial Standards
Program Names

Cobscook Experiential Program for 
High School Students
Use the full name for titles.
The abbreviation, “Cobscook”, may 
be used after the full name has been 
established.
Never use “the”.

TREE - Transforming Rural 
Experience in Education
The acronym “TREE” should be used in 
titles and when introducing the program, 
followed by the full name.

“The Cobscook”

“Cobscook”

“Cobscook Experiential Program 
for High School Students”

“Cobscook Experiential Program”

“T.R.E.E.”

“TREE - Transforming Rural 
Experience in Education”

“TREE”
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Editorial Standards
Program Names

Heartwood Lodge
Always use the correct name. Always 
use the full name. The name may be 
abbreviated to “the Lodge” if the full name 
has already been established. Never use 
“retreats” or “retreat center” as part of the 
name.

“Heartwood Retreat Center”

“Heartwood Retreats”

“Heartwood”

“Heartwood Lodge”

“The Lodge”
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Editorial Standards
Grammar, Terms, Punctuation

Proper Terms/Grammar/Punctuation
• Oxford comma is allowed and 

encouraged
• Technology terms should generally not 

be capitalized or have a hyphen
• Left-justified text is preferred
• Double spaces should be avoided
• Bullet points don’t need periods
• Always capitalize program and building 

names

“e-mail,” “on-line,” “web-site,” etc.

“the Internet”, “Online,” etc.

“email,” “laptop,” “online”

“The CCLC’s staff”

“CCLC’s staff members”

“The CCLC Team”

“a CCLC Team Member”

“the commons,” “rice hall”

“cobscook,” “tree”

“the Commons,” “Rice Hall”

“Cobscook,” “TREE”
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Editorial Standards
Program Language

*Page WIP
>Add in blurbs, descriptions for programs
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Editorial Standards
Style and Tone

*Page WIP
>Develop guidelines
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Editorial Standards
Message Framing

*Page WIP
>Develop guidelines
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Conclusion
Resources and Feedback

Resources
Any materials discussed in this guide 
are available on our website: 
cclc.me/resources

Resources include:
• Logos
• Templates
• Images
• Sample materials
• Font files
• Color sheets

Feedback
We welcome feedback on any 
guidelines discussed in this guide 
from staff or board members. Please 
use the form on our website to submit 
feedback:
cclc.me/style-guide

Updates
Visit the Style Guide page on our 
website for the most up-to-date guide:
cclc.me/style-guide

http://cclc.me/resources
http://cclc.me/style-guide
http://cclc.me/style-guide
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